
Cool White Warm White

3000 K 6000 K

FLEX-ZIG

Light Color

Kelvin Color Temperature (K)

DESCRIPTION
Easily bends around corners without the use of connecting cables

LED Flex-Zig's unique design allows for bending of the tape like never before.
With it's tiny size, Flex-Zig is versatile and can be bent in any direction on the surface.
Flex-Zig can be combined with a dimmer for any temperature in Kelvin (K).

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- 60 LEDs per meter (3.28 ft, 40 in) - 4.8 W per meter (3.28 ft, 40 in), standard 12 V dc
voltage - Beam angle: 120° - Luminous flux: 732 lm/ft - Easy installation - just peel and
stick - Can be bent really easily and applied onto any surface - Environmentally friendly
- Each strip is equipped with energy-saving LEDs to reduce power consumption and
costs - Can be cut every 2 in (50 mm)

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Product # Light Color Kelvin Color Temperature (K)

Cool White 6000 K

Warm White 3000 K

301416121

301416122
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https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757?nf_1016930=%281307540%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757?nf_1016930=%281307538%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757?nf_1000854=%281200191%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757?nf_1000854=%281200193%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757/sku-301416121
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/lighting-solutions-and-accessories/led-lighting-and-profiles/led/flex-zig/1197757/sku-301416122


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Location Other

Application Kitchen, Living Room, Commercial, Furniture, Closet

Mounting Surface

Luminaire Flexible Linear

Lighting Accent, Task

Standards and Certifications CE, cULus

Luminous Efficiency 91.5 lm/W

Length 16 ft

Width 5/16 in*

IP IP22

Lighting Type LED

Tension (V) 12 V

Watts 24 W

Group LED Group A

Price Point Elite

Disclaimer

Measures shown with an asterisk (*) have been converted as per your preference. These are not the official measures. To view the
measures specified by the manufacturer, click here.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
500 cm in length (5 meters / 196" / 16' per roll) 8 mm wide 360-420 lm

APPLICATION
- Homes - Cabinets - Displays - Creative use - Ideal for use with our aluminum profiles

DISCLAIMER
Indoor installation only Inserting the tape into the clips requires additional care and patience as the tape is not square at connection
points like other tapes. Not taking necessary precautions can damage the internal connections and diodes. Installation: choose a flat
surface, clean the surface with alcohol and a cloth to remove any dirt, dust, or residue prior to installing the tape light. *Make sure there
is no oily residue on the surface otherwise the tape will not stick.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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